
In the name of God, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

* “A scri  ture  Whose  verses  have been precisely designed, in 
anAra g ic Quran, forpeople who know”(47:3). Dr. Ali R. Faze/y 

Quran  is  destined  to overwhelm the notice  that 619 is the 114th prime number 19 f 7 + 68 + 20 = 114 ! 
whole  world and prove beyond a shadow andwe also know that 6 x 19 = 114. Glory And what about  outside  the initialed 
of a doubt that  the  Ouran is the unaltered be  to God. domain? We have: 

God’s mathematical  miracle of the  Mr.SaeedAndalibwasfnst  blessedto in the initialed domain. We  have: 

word of the h i g h t y ,  God. The miracle Let us now count dl the primes in the ‘ 11 + 3 + 46 + 8= 68!GlorybetoGod. 
that I am about to here is based left column. There  are  19  primednumber In  the two preceding equations, I 
On the number Of Suras in the and Suras  before  the last initialed Suras and started with 8 numbers, 4 for the left 
Ivhy God designed the last Sura 11 outside the initialed Suras.  In the right column and4for  the right column. I tabu- 
t’ . be ._ - . Let us e?1ore this and column even number is a mime.  There- late these numbers in the follow in^ table: 
glorlty tiod as we proceed. 

numbers. sequentially numbered from 1 46 outside  the initialed Suras. However, 19 
In the following table there  are 114 and including, the last initialed Suras  and  left 

fore, there  are 68 prime numbers up to, 
L 

68 
to 114. For every on;  of these numbers, 
which are the  Sura numbers in the Quran, 
we write the corresponding prime num- 
ber in the right column. Because of space 
considerations, it  is not possible to print 
the entire list. The complete list is avail- 

MasjidThson. Mathematically, the num- 
able to anyone  who is interested through 

bers in the left column are known as the 
indices of primes. 

INDEX PRIME 

1 
2 FIRST INITIALED SURA 

2 
3 

8 IMPORTANT TO  REMEMBER 19 
Coutinue ....... 

9 23 
Continue ....... 
19 IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER 67 
20 71 

68 LAST INITIALED SURA 
Continue ........ 

337 
69 347 

114 IMPORTANT TO REMEMRER 619 
Continue ........ 

there is a subset of primes known as 7 
“TWIN PRIMES”  that are even more in- 11 

20 
46 

teresting and complicated mathematical- 3 8 
ly than primes which can also be found in 
these columns. Note  that twin primes are b7e immediatcly note  that  the numbers in 
a couple of prime numbers which differ  the left column all belong to  the twin 
from one another by  two. primes family and the right side are all 

are of twin primes between the first us substitute the indices of these primes 
and  the last initialed Suras. ’ My wife, in the left co’nmn. 
Mondra, immediately  said the “seven 
pairs”. Recall that God  saysin  1587, ‘‘WE 
HAVE GIVEN YOU THE SEVEN PAIRS 
AND THE  GREAT Q U M . ”  Further- 
more, if I multiply 7 by 19 which is the 
number of primes in the region of ini- 

G~~~~ what!? the left column there “even” and  therefore, not prime. Now let 

left right 
8 68 

20 
5 46 
2 8 

. ._ 
tialed Suras; I get 133. This i;exactly the I Y  

number of the initial NUN in the last ini- - -  .- - ,”” 
142 

And, praise God, 
tialed Sura! Outside  the  initialedSuras in ly x 
the left column, there are 11 and 3 primes This is exactly the number of times 
and twinprimes, respectively. In  the right that the  word God is mentioned in the 
column there  are 20 sets of twin primes Quran.  Indeed, God is Omnipotent.. 
before  the last initialed Suras and 8 sets All praises arc due to God, Creator of 
outside the initialedSuras.This1ist can be all things, 
provided upon request. Now let us focus 
Ön the number of primes and twin primes 

In the  name  of  God,  Most  Gracious,  Most Merciful 

‘We responded to him  und  grunted him John; weF;ed his wife for him. That is because  they ulwuys hmtened to work righteous- 
ness, und implored us in situations of joy, m well as feu.  To us, they  were  reverent” (21:90). 

value at our Lord only through our wor- responded to him by saving hi and his “Our Lord, we  have believed, so forgive 
The Quran informs us that we attain Him. Noah called  upon God and He to  implore Him (5228) and used to say 

ship (2577) andsupplicationis  aform of family from  the great  disaster (21:76) us and  shower  us with mercy’’ 
worship. ‘‘Xour  Lord says, ‘Implore Me, (26:117-118).Whenthedevilafflicted Job (23109,118). The Most Gracious states 
and I will  respond toyou.’Sure&, those who with hardship and pain, he called upon his that, ‘Xta’awn, theypruyedforforgiveness’, 
are  too  arroganf to worship Me will  enter Lord  and He answered his prayer (38:41) (.51:18). 
HeUJorcibly” (4060). When you implore (2k84). The youth who took refuge in the God describes beautifully in the 
the Almighty,  you are doing the right thing cave implored God to bless their affairs Quran how important it is to implore and 
(1314)  and He gives  you what you im- with His  guidance (1810). The wife of pray to Him, c,when My 
plore  Him for (1434). God is the  Hearer Pharaoh  implored  God  to build a home abo& Me, I I 
ofprayers  (338).  Herescues  theneedy, if for her at Him in Paradise (6631). Jonah pruyersofanyofthem whentheypruytoMe, 

wherever you  may be (57:4) (587). Thus, misery (2k87-88). God  responded to fmthey may beguided,, 
He so wills (641) (1439), He is with  you implored God  and  He saved him from TheyshallrespondroMe,u~believeinMe, 

imolore yourLord toshoweryouwithHis .-Zachariah‘s imploring--and granted him 

of Infnite~Grace)) (57:21). and his eiders  and  their  prayer  was &!?wereU 
answered (1088-89). God answered the  Ouran  informs us that the humar 

The Importance of Imploring 
God-willing, we all know that we must 

implore only God  (2568) (7:37) and the 

with adversity and hardship  that they may 
Quran  teaches us that God tests  people 

implore (642)  (794).  The Most Merciful 
points out, ‘Tf only they  implored  when our 
test cume to them!lnsteud, their hurts were 
hardened,  and the devil udornedtheir works 
in  their eyes” (6:43). Throughout  the 
Quran wc see many examples of God 
responding when His  servants  implored 

prayer of Joseph  and  protected him from 
the women’s schemes (1234). Lot im- 
plored  God for victory (29u1), as did 
Saaleh,  Shuaib,  Hood,  Abraham  and 
others. You may  even implore God for 
material things such as Solomon (3835). 
However, we must never implore God  on 
behalf of those who have trangressed 
(11:37) (60:4). Remember  that  God 
rewards people for what they  say (534- 
85). On the  Day of Resurrection He will 
point out that a group of His servants used 

being often prays for something that ma) 
hurt him thinking that  he is praying f01 
something good. The human being is im. 
patient  (1711) and may dislike somethins 
which is actually good and may like some. 
thing which is actually bad. God knows 
while you do not know. (2216)  (419: 
(1145-46). We also learn  that the prayer: 
of the disbelievers are always  in  vair 
(1314) (4050). 

- 

(CONTINUED  NEXT PAGE) 



Implore God Continued .... by Laleh 

What Are The Best Prayers? 
Since  God  did  not  leave  anything ont of 

the Qnran (638), let us use the Quran as 
a source to find the best prayers which 
will  not hurt us, but  help us, God-willing. 

Our Lord, perfect our light for us and 
forgive us ( M S ) ,  increase our knowledge 

We believe  in  what You have  revealed 
and include us with the righteous (26S3). 

among the witnesses (353) (583).  Guide 
and we  follow the messenger, so write us 

ns in the right  path (k6), make us submit- 
ters to You, teach us the rites of our 
religion,  redeem us (2128), and make us 
one of those who consistently  observe the 
contact  prayer (1440). Grant us in  this 
worldrighteousness,and in theHereafter 
grant us righteousness and mare us the 

Our Lord, do not  condemn us if we 
forget or make  mistakes, protect us from 
blaspheming  against You, and protect us 
from burdens that are heavy beyond our 
capacity. Pardon us (2986) (14:41) 

remit our sins, and let us he  among the 
(4219) and forgive us our transgressions, 

righteous  when we die (3193). Grant us 
what  You promised us through Your 

Day of Resurrection. You never break a 
messengers and do not  forsake us on the 

promise (3194). Protect us from wor- 
shiping  idols (1435) and from sin (409). 

Our Lord, direct us to appreciate the 
blessings  you  have  bestowed  upon us and 
upon our parents and to work righteous- 
ness that pleases  You.  Let our children 
be righteous as well (46A5) and admit us 

day when the reckoning  takes place 

mercy  for  they  have  raised us from  infan- 
(1441). Shower our parents with YOUI 

cy (1224). 

and children be a source ofjoy for us and 
Our Lord, let  ourselves, our spouses 

keep us in  the forefront of righteous 
(2574). Let us not be with the transgress- 
ing people (23:94), Let us not  be o p  
pressed by those who disbelieved (605; 
and grant us a decisive  victory  over out 
people (7239). 

who preceded us to the faith, keep ou1 
Our Lord, forgive us and our brethrer 

hearts  from  harboring any  hatrec 
towards those who believed (5910) and 
do not  disgrace us on  the  Day of Resur. 
rection (26:87). Let not  our hearts wave] agony of he l l  (3:16) (2261) (25:65)  by your mercy to   be among  Your after You haveguidedus  andshower us 

(7: 156). Grant  steadfastness, righteous  servants (27:19). Admit us an  with Your mercy (38). Our Lord, pleasc 
strengthen our foothold and grant us vic- honorable admittance and let ns depart answer our prayers (1440);Youarenear 
tory Over the disbelieving people (2:250) an honorable departure. Grant tous from responsive (lL61). 
(3:147) and let us die äs Submitters YOU a Powerful support (1280). Forgive 
(2126). us, our parents and the believers  on the 

ALL PRAISE BE TO GOD 

c 

C 

c 

c 

A Reminder For The Wise by Moniqu Bradky 

~ther,youshallmoncilefhem. Ifonegroup unless it is an understanding which  is ob- I’ve been  striving to maintain  submissior 
‘ ~ f ~ o g r o u p s o f b e l i e v e ~ f o u g h t w i f h ~ h  has a reason to judge or even dispute it- Thisis my Urd year living  on thisearth 

!Bresses, you shall fight the aggressing viously  against God‘s laws, ‘‘O you  who for 3 years. In observing my surroundings 
roup unfil they submif to God’s command. believe, do not p@ your  opinion  above thar I do not  see  adults as I once  did when I war 
)ncetheysubmit ,youshaU~o~ilethe~o of God and  His messenger. You shall younger. I respected them  more then 
roupsequitably.  YoushaUmaintainjustice; reverence God. God isHtzrer, Omniscient” Now that I am  one, I see adult  bodies hu! 
;od  loves those who are just. The believers (49:l). And even  then we should  follow  not  too many adult  minds. I regard the= 
!re brethren. You shall reconcile your God’s commandment to argue in the best as I shouid,  hut  to  recognize the fact thal 
lrefhren, and reverence God, rhotyou m y  possible  manner (16125). some  adults are not  what I had believec 
lttain  mercy” (49:9-IO). 

Many  communities  that are striving to God tells us to worry  about our -necks me. God  emphasizes that we use our sen. 
We should not  condemn each other. them to be  when I was younger,  disturb1 

naintain  submission to God Alone, are We do not have  time to worry  about  what  ses. ?ye in  par?c$ar,  who  have  had  the 
:xperiencing more difficulties than usual. other believers aredoing.That is between prlvllegeofrecelvlngGod’smess~ee,musl 
iome of us are so busy  trying to remind them and God. Give them a Quranie use them more. because  of  what  we 
:ach other of what to  do and what not to reminder  relevant to whatever  test or ad- now.  We O d Y  JeoParhe ourselves morf 
lo according to the Quran, that we are not  versity  they are going  through,  then  leave if we do not.  As  we do our work  in sch00 
,eflecting  on  ourselves, W h y  do they  not them  alone.  None of us should be stamped or in our jobs, 01 even  in recreational a c  
z@cf ou themselves? Goddidnot createthe condemned because we make  mistakes  fivities, we  must  try to focus our attentior 
teavens and the earth, and everything  be- and lose points in our daily  lives, “The one and energyon applying  God’s  teachings 
w e e n f h e m e x c e p t f o r a s ~ ~ ~ p u ~ s e , a n d  who  repented, behed ,  and  led a righteous these things.  If YOU go to a movie, tr) 
braspec@ lifespan. However, mostpwple life will  end  up wifh the winners’’ (28:67). and reflect  on what yo” are lookmg  at ir 
vith  regard ro meeting  their  Lord,  are dis- God is the Judge, not us. He knows  what enlightment of Quran.Take the movie 
lelievers” (30:8)., we do not  know. “Fatal  Attraction” for example.  Wha 
God  tells us to meditate, “Meditate We  cannot  blame  Satan  for ow wrong *Ove this was the love 

luringthenight, except rarely. Halfof if, or doings. Satan has a Judgement Day to had for a married man. In looking at i! 
I fit& ks. Or  a liftle more. And read the attend also. He only entices us to  do evil frorn a Quranic Point Of view, she diet 
&ran from cover to cover. We willgive you deeds, “ O  children of Adam, do not let  the ldol worshiping a mere cOulc 
t heavy  message. The medifaiwn af night is devil eruice you ar he did when he evicfed not benefit, Or her. 
nore eflective,  and  more righteous” (72:2- your parem from Paradise.  He removed Basketball m b e  another example  of a1 i). This  is  for the good of our souls to help fheirgnrmenrstosetheirbodies. Heand oPPort!JniW to reflect on  God. I look  at il 
1s behave according to God’s teaching his  tribe see you, while  you do not see them. in terns of fun, but the  PhYsid aspect 0 
md to protect us from Satan. We  must We appoint the devik us companions for it strikes me too; the muscles ofthe body 
work on  developing our souls so that our those  who do not believe” (7:27). Satan’s thelengthoftime player scanrunback an( 
lnman  behavior can mature.  Meditating  enticements  bring  out the weaknesses  in fWh with ease, the strength in the player! 
m the Quran,with the senses that God bas us. We  must  overcome  those  weaknesses  while  they jump, dribble,  etc. The body 
:iven us to usewisely, will enable us to  see and work more on  our  worship of God designed  and created by God, amazes mf 
)ur mistakes.  Sometimes we  make  mis- rather than worrying about some  tem- and causes me to marvel  at my Creator 
akesunknowingly  while  trying to dogood porary aspect of this  life.  Even  though ‘l%~ is one Of mY reasom for wanting t( 
keds. Even though our intentions are Satan is  enticing us everyday, it is our own become a nurse, God-wilk. 
Soad,  we  may make a mistake. Let us take souls that are doing the actual evil deed. We should  try to  see God  in everythin! 
.he Quranic studies for  example. If  my Satan will be judged for his works,  and we we experience,  do, want; and  love. Thi: 
rnderstanding af averseis different  from ~ willbe.judged  for  ours.  We cannot blame will strengthen us.-God tells us to magnif: 
iomeone  else’s understanding, then per- Satan for a decision we decided in our Hm constantly,  this is somethiig we mus 
laps my understanding is  what God in-  minds to act upon.  We  weren’t forced to do,  EVERYDAY 
:ends  for  me. If  my understanding does listen to Satan’s  whisper. 

, God-wiUmg. 

lot coincide  with  yours,  neither one of us 

At the time I did not see I did not  see 
I was aware of the fact The sky so blue 
That I had  eyes 

Your choice of morning What God  brought forth 
I did not  recognize 

What I did  not  know  What was  given to me Precisely and adoring. 
For the birds to sing  Masses of rich  colors 

Blooming  humbly from the earth. 
Was that 
I had eyes. 

From You. 
I did not  see  Now I see 

My  view  of life 
The preservation of the land That I have  eyes 

I did not see The sparkling coats of  snow The purpose of  my existence 
Was  quite  plain The value of it all 
I did not see 

Covering by  God‘s  command. Is to worship The Most  Wise. 
The way the night  passes 

The trees, the rain. The way morning I did not see 
Answers  Your  call. The formation from clay 

I did not see 

The construction of  my garment 
Protective  of my soul each  day. 


